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The West Tennessee Travelers combined their October campout with Tennessee’s 

biannual State Rally. 

Three coaches met at Cages Bend Corps of Engineers Campground near Hendersonville, 

TN. Members present were Mark & Pat Bolding, Ken & Jeannette Dixon and Guy & Connie 

Carter. We welcomed visitors and potential new members David and Cynthia Chamberlain 

from Clarksville, TN. 

We spent early mornings looking out over Old Hickory Lake with its busy boat, barge 

and waterfowl traffic. This is a very relaxing way to start the day.  

Tuesday we all gathered at the Dixons for our traditional pot luck consisting of grilled 

burgers, beans, macaroni salad and dessert. Ken and Mark did an outstanding job as grill 

masters and of course the Dixon puppies demanded their share of attention. Afterwards we 

passed the time doing what we do best – solving the world’s problems. Too bad our solutions 

never reach the politicians. 

Wednesday was dining out day where we enjoyed an excellently prepared meal at 

Cracker Barrel. 

 

   
 

Thursday we broke camp and traveled to Lebanon for the 2019 Tennessee State Rally. 

There were 73 coaches representing 20 different states in attendance. Tours available were the 

Redneck comedy bus tour, the Lane Motor Museum and the Cracker Barrel Décor warehouse. 

Mike Logan was instrumental in organizing the tours and Cliff Klein was kept busy greeting 

and parking the arriving coaches. Diana Logan and Jeannette Dixon were busy greeting the 

venders and supervising the hospitality table. Our WTT ladies were involved with meal 

preparations and decorations. WTT handled Friday morning breakfast. Rocky Top members 

cooked a hot breakfast Saturday morning and Music Winnie members handled Sundays 

continental breakfast. 
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On Friday afternoon Ken was a member of the championship bean ball team and Friday 

night, Kay received a visit from Memphis’s own Elvis. We had excellent catered dinners both 

Friday and Saturday followed by outstanding entertainment. 

 

We met Leon and Barbara Brink from Paris TN. Sunday morning they handed us their 

application for joining WTT. Welcome aboard. 

 

Of course Sunday arrived all too soon and it was time to head home.  

 

Remember our campout at David Crocket State Park on November 18-20. At 

present there are 5 coached reserved at campground 2 sites 75 to 84. It is an open grill so 

bring your favorite grill meat and remember to bring a dish to share. Hope to see you 

there.  

 

Ken Dixon, Sec 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


